
D A S  E L E F A N T E N J A H R   2020 
in einer veränderten Welt… 

unter Sars-Cov-19
The current world situa0on is a manifesta0on of our dysfunc0onal rela0onship with nature, and elephants in par0cular. We have been warned that
deplea0on of wildlife habitats paved the way for the emergence of viruses like HIV, Ebola, Sars and Corona viruses… Now, we all have to face the
consequences. We can synergise efforts and fight climate change by effec0vely protec0ng and restoring forest elephant popula0ons and their
habitats.
Elefanten in Not joined the Ha0 Bondhu- Fraternity in Assam to help mi0ga0ng human-elephant-conflict by widely ranging planta0ons that serve as
fodder fields for hungry elephants. The conflict is reduced to zero in those areas.
We are grateful to our donors who believe in our work and the work by our Indian collegues. This report is for your crea0ve mind. Thank you.

Präsiden)n ELEFANTEN IN NOT
INT. BOTSCHAFTERIN ELEFANTEN IN GEFANGENSCHAFT, FIAPO, INDIEN



„A good and unforgettable part of the trip to India
in the winter of 2019/20 was the International 
Science Film Festival(IFFSI) in Calcutta, the most
extraordinary and committed film festival that I 
was personally able to attend with my film Where
the Elephant Sleeps (WTES) and a Masterclass to
adress urgent elephant and environmental matters.

I was entrusted with the honour of writing and
holding the opening speech on behalf of Hon`ble
Minister Mr. Prakash Javadekar, Environment, 
Forest & Climate Change (MoEF&CC) at the
invitation of the festival.“

Brigitte Uttar Kornetzky





1572625163385_IISF Film 
Festival Booklet_1st Nov_FOR 
WEB.pdf

1572590551261_Science Film 
Festival Brochure_1st Nov_FOR 
WEB.pdf

A_er the inaugural speech at the
fes`val
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Masterclass on Environmental Filmmaking
by Brigi6e U6ar Kornetzky



Brigitte U Kornetzky`s personal meeting with Dr. HarshVardhan, Hon`ble Minister of Environment
Forest & Climate Change (MoEF&CC) at the Science Film Festival 2019/20
Presenting a letter of recommendations for the upkeep and welfare of Indian elephants. 





The Interna=onal Science Film Fes=val
November 2019



From leD: Dr. Akanksha Shukla, Ministry of Rural Development,
Government of India

Mm Brigi6e U Kornetzky, Elefanten in Not, 
filmmaker & environmentalist

Sri Nimish Kapoor, Fes=val Director & Convenor, Vigyan Prasar, 
Government of India

Sri Sabyesachi Barthi, Director of VMS Vatavaran Environmental 
Filmfes=val



Das Jahr 2020 beginnt mit dem Ende der vorerst letzten Indienreise.
Nachdem sich das Forest Department in Jaipur am 22. Januar nach mehrfachem Ermahnen, auch durch das 
MoEF&CC, vollkommen verantwortungslos aus der Affäre gezogen hat und den zugesagten Foot Treatment –
Vertrag mit Elefanten in Not für über 100 Elefanten im Elefantendorf Hathigaon hat auffliegen lassen (genau 
nachzulesen in Reisebericht Indien 2019/20), haben wir die beiden deutschen Fusspfleger/Biologen zur 
Recherche der Elefanten angesetzt, die noch nach Amber Fort hochlaufen müssen. Wir haben dabei 
festgestellt, dass neun der zehn mit Tuberkulose bestä`gten Elefanten nach wie vor (seit 2016) auf Amber 
Fort hochlaufen müssen, obwohl sie kaum laufen können, mit Touristen auf dem Rücken!

Elephant riding number 64 giving rides to tourists at Amber 
Fort and being infected with tuberculosis.



Almost all Jaipur elephants have foot
problems like this abscess on the left
front foot, also cracked toe nail on the
right.

Here are the numbers of the elephants
with tuberculosis tested positive!
55, 64, 65, 71, 73, 76, 99, 110, 113

The only number missing is 133.
55 and 73 were spitting mucus.

Number 9, Chanchal, very critical foot, 
needs immediate medical treatment
Number 14, Bobby, stark deformiertes 
rechtes Hinterbein, das sie hinterher 
schleift (next following picture).
Number 115, Pink, auf einem Auge blind
Number 65, Anar, tb-elephant, mit 
„verheilten“ Vorderfüssen und 
deformierten Hinterfüssen



Elephant Bobby, riding number 14, cannot li_ her right hind leg and yet, she has to carry 
tourists on her back. She is pulling her foot on the ground. This sound I will never forget.

H e a r t  b r e a k i n g



The outbreak of the sars-
cov-19 pandemic put a 
STOP on the tourism
industry in general, and
on elephant joy rides to
Amber Fort in particular
up today (July 2021)



Elefanten in Not donated 15 
torches to this organisa`on
Tusker Task Force to be
handed out to villagers when
they walk at night to protect
their fields. This way they are
much safer.

The torches are handed out 
together with a  leasing
cer`ficate and behavioural
recommenda`ons to
villagers when facing
confronta`ons with wild 
elephants at night hours.



I together with Dr. Shantanu
Kalambi could provide helpful film 
footage for the publica`on of this
film by MONGABAY
courtesy Brigiqe U Kornetzky/
Dr. Shantanu Kalambi

hqps://youtu.be/_tgQpxkkfyI













As cap've elephants starve, lockdown
brings problema'c prac'ce to the fore

h9ps://youtu.be/_tgQpxkkfyI

video footage from films
by courtesy Brigi9e U Kornetzky 
(to Mongabay)





STOP THE MOB. A few thousands of young people in Assam, WB and other states in India have nothing better to do than
chase and agitate elephant herds in tea gardens as a daily sport. They need their kick of adrenaline in early morning hours
throwing rocks at them when then the angry and provoked elephants turning towards them and charge. Plastic trumpets
blast shrill supporting sounds through the otherwise peaceful gardens with otherwise peaceful elephants as if both were in a 
football stadium. People with behavioural damage cause behavioural damage to elephants and to the future generations of
both when it comes to human-elephant confrontations. The problem is easy to tackle: People, stop behaving so cruel
throwing rocks and other ballistic objects like burning speers.



https://www.etvbharat.com/assamese/assam/videos/state/swiss-lady-in-assam-to-aware-and-
reduce-man-elephant-conflict/assam20191130143325143



hqps://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_uid=2546851535431997&id=244123782371462&sfnsn=scwspw
a&d=w&vh=e&funlid=miDrKU7KQm73hyUY



hqps://youtu.be/biotNqMEpn8

hqps://www.pra`din`me.com/peop
le-have-to-be-educated-foreign-
expert-on-man-elephant-conflict/



Brigitte U Kornetzky
Researching and shooting in 
human-elephant conflicted
areas in Assam with
numerous interviews to
follow.



hqps://youtu.be/cA4elDM5G_I



Everything here is a big topic
1. Need for framing special rule and guidelines for
management & care of captive elephants in Kerala and
Rajasthan
2. Need for improving training facility for mahouts & 
elephants
3. Need for improving working condition of mahouts & 
elephants
4. Need for better vet care for captive elephants
5. Need for enforcing legal provisions particularly for
ownership and prevention of cruelty



The biggest clash actually I personally provoked and experienced was the Foot Treatment on behalf of my organisa'on
for 103 elephants in Jaipur with garanteed permission from the Forest Department in Jaipur.… Had to write to the
Ministry of Environment&Forest & CC twice or three 'mes to receive the final message from the FD in Jaipur and that
was that they will not conduct the treatment neither the Elephant Congrees we were planning aWer the treatment with
some high ranking elephant scien'sts in India. (Surendra Varma, Raman Sukumar, Suparna Ganguly etc)
° 103 elephants in Hathigaon should have footcare by my organisa'on Elefanten in Not.

It turned out that the Forest Department is collabora'ng with the elephant owners to an extend that we can say the
Elephant owners dominate the FD.

Now, we have the situa`on that no one knows exactly about the condi`ons of the elephants in Jaipur.
13 elephants have been shi_ed to Gujarat, to Jamnagar, to an influen`al businessman some`me in August.

Tuberculosis versus covid

° Electrocu`on : Chha^sgarh has been turned into a deadly electrical trap for the elephants as once again an elephant
was electrocuted to death by coming in contact of a sagging 11 kilovolt power line.
Two elephants recently electrocuted by sagging power lines in Assam, and a number of 113 elephants have died of
electrocu'on in Assam in the past 11 years, ten per year average, as villagers in many districts are puyng up electric
fences to protect their crops and homes from the wandering pachyderms. 
The case of Saumya (haka patha, that means they have eaten a dynamite stuffed pineapple) shocked the world, and
made us to release a WHITE PAPER to the Project Elephant (under MoEF&CC) regarding criminal cases like this.



«The current world situation is a manifestation of our dysfunctional relationship
with nature, and with elephants in particular. We have been warned that depletion
of wildlife habitats paved the way for the emergence of viruses like HIV, Ebola, SARS 
and coronaviruses. Yet, we want to destroy irreplaceable primary forests in Dehing
Patkai and Dibang Valley! Deforestation will increase the emission of global warming
gases and worsen the climate crisis. Giving precedence to coal over natural forests is
regressive, with progressive nations scheduling an end to coal mining. „This is a 
depressing reflection of the lack of foresight and leadership in India, especially when
humanity is threatened by an unprecedented health and climate crisis," said Rituraj
Phukan, Secretary-General, Green Guard Nature Organization. I can only agree…»

Brigitte Uttar Kornetzky in conversation with Sabyesachi Barthi, CMS Vatavaran FF.
A  public online interview about the filmmaker and conservationist. 

O n l i n e



TIGERLAND INDIA FILM FESTIVAL 
in Bophal, Madhya Pradesh, goes online

From home, I am submiyng my ar`cle
„ Elephants on the Edge“ to the fes`val magazine.

O n l i n
e







O n l i n
e



www.elefanteninnot.com

Facebook: h?ps://C.watch/24_1qcDLfY/
YouTube: h?ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y3syCM8fDdY

O n l i n e

https://fb.watch/24_1qcDLfY/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y3syCM8fDdY


May 27th is etched indelibly in my mind. A day when a gentle, 
pregnant elephant and her unborn calf were killed in Kerala in 
the cruelest manner possible. The news of her death created
quite a stir, not only amongst the animal rights organisations
but also in the media, amongst celebrities and industrialists
alike. And rightly so as she brought to light an ignored reality-
in the life of animals- that of human-animal conflict.

Somehow, however, the poster child of the #JusticeForSaumya
movement has been forgotten. In the days since her death, 
more than 30 elephants have died.

Nine prominent Animal Rights organisations led by FIAPO have
therefore taken upon themselves to hold the Government
accountable, asking them to act on their commitment to
protecting elephants both in captivity and in their habitat and
corridors. Our findings and recommendations are publically
available in this detailed White Paper calling for the immediate 
review of laws about Captive Elephants.

The White Paper is available on request to
brigitte@kornetzky.ch

http://r1211099.fiapo.org/c/l?u=A8ADC13&e=109C3CF&c=127ADB&t=0&l=42BC21FE&email=7VA6862rX4KWA%2BBB%2B87PAmeP9O008t0h&seq=1
http://r1211099.fiapo.org/c/l?u=A8ADC13&e=109C3CF&c=127ADB&t=0&l=42BC21FE&email=7VA6862rX4KWA%2BBB%2B87PAmeP9O008t0h&seq=1


An elephant that was pregnant died in 
Kerala, standing in water, last 
Wednesday, a4er she ate a pineapple
filled with firecrackers, allegedly le4
by some locals. The fruit exploded in 
her mouth, leading to the inevitable
tragedy.
The incident came to light a4er a 
forest officer narrated the details of
the horrific death on social media.
The wild elephant had le4 the forests
of Silent Valley in Palakkad district, 
meandering into a nearby village in 
search of food. According to forest
officials, the elephant is suspected to
have eaten a pineapple.
Pineapples with country-made 
crackers are usually used by locals to
protect their fields against wild boars.
She died at 4 pm on May 27, 2020

Pregnant Elephant SAUMYA  Ate Pineapple Stuffed With Crackers In Kerala. 
She Died Standing In River
The elephant eventually walked up to the Velliyar River and stood there. Photos showed the elephant standing
in the river with her mouth and trunk in water, perhaps for some relief from the unbearable pain. The forest
officer said she must have done this to avoid flies and other insects on her injuries.



In India, wild animals have been accorded protection in the constitution and the eyes of the law by the Wildlife Protection Act 
of 1972. When the government fails to act on the very laws and regulations meant to guide it, people have an understanding
that this is a clean chit from the government to take matters into their own hands as is clear in the recent cases of elephant
and other animal deaths and cases involving explosives.
The animal rights fraternity with FIAPO at the forefront have asked the Government for changes long-overdue-

(i) To recommend independent investigation in the recent deaths of wild Elephants in Kerala and Chhattisgarh;

(ii) Cease issuance of new Ownership Certificates for Elephant to private owners;

(iii) Direct state government to facilitate humane surrender and rehabilitation of elephants that require immediate care by
allowing for fair and impartial inspections.

(iv) Create further and animal-centric policies to mitigate human-animal conflict.

The submission has been endorsed by PFA Goa, Let It Live- Tree Foundation, Wildlife Rescue and Rehabilitation Centre, 
PETAIndia, HIS-India, Kodaikanal Society for Protection and Care for Animals, World Animal Protection, Elephants in Need-
NGO, Elefanten in Not.
The plight of elephants is not new, unfortunately, but Saumya brought it to light. While we are deeply saddened by what

happened to her because it set us back in time, her death makes the action even more relevant.
The animals cannot wait. It is not all right for humans to continue invading their homes and then protect the same lands that

were once theirs by killing the previous inhabitants. If we do not act now, we have failed our laws, our people and our
animals.



hqps://www.newindianexpress.com/na`on/2020/sep/05/lockdow
n-woes-four-elephants-in-jaipurs-famed-hathi-gaon-die-in-six-
months-
2192977.html?uclid=IwAR1QcLBRcQDqLCE6vcOgLnuyiAd2D0ZPd9
dsNdhKM7VAdBiJ-yZxEbFjPlU

LOCKDOWN WOES: Four elephants in 
Jaipur`s famed Hathigaon die in six months

I was a&acked numerous 0mes for this aricle by so called animal lovers on facebook.





As Covid-19 drowns temple festival season, Kerala’s elephant owners facing
difficult survival
In Kerala, ownership of domesticated elephants come under two categories: those owned by the devaswoms, 
or temple managements and those owned by private individuals. Both the temple managements as well as
private individuals rent out their pachyderms for festivals that range from 5 to 10 days for sums that run into
lakhs.

My Foreword to the book titled
«Tales on Elephants»  features

the 80 year old temple 
elephant Thechikottukavu
Ramachandran in Thrissur and
his plights during the festival
season. Up to 2012, he already
killed ten people. He`s also featured
in my film «Elephant Kitchen».

Spots and Dots on Trunks. 
The Elephant World Unspeakable
Forword by Brigitte U Kornetzky
In „Tales on Elephants“



Huge loss

The feeding of an elephant, said P. Sasikumar, president, Kerala Elephant Owners Federation, would cost its
owners around ₹3,500 a day.
The menu included rice and flattened rice weighing 5kg each, 2 kg green gram, 25 palm fronds and green
fodder weighing around 400 kg. Some owners also fed the pachyderms plantains, he said. Most of the
revenue from elephants is earned during the five-month-long temple festival season which starts in
December.

It is estimated that an elephant would be paraded at least 75 festival days during the season, thus covering
the investment made on it besides earning a profit for its owner.

This year, the cancellation of social gatherings and temple festivals due to the pandemic outbreak had
resulted in elephant owners suffering huge loss, said G. Krishnaprasad, president of the Elephant Owners
Association.
The State government had earlier earmarked ₹5 crore for feeding the animals. The elephants would be fed
using the funds released for animal welfare.

Zoos are facing severe hardships in getting food supplies, drinking water and healthcare of captive animals
as these activities do not fall under ‘essential services’ category that of those working in dairies, grocery
stores and medicine stores.



State governments have imposed Sec`on 144 and strict curfew restric`ons to control the spread of
coronavirus. The restric`ons have also made it difficult for veterinary doctors to commute to the zoos to
check on the health of animals.

“Procuring meat and movement of veterinary doctors are two of the biggest hardships that zoos are facing.
Unless zoo-related ac`vi`es are no`fied as essen`al services, there will be a problem. Many animals need
regular veterinary care. Zoos can manage feed for some herbivores but procurement of meat is an issue,”
said CZA member secretary Dr SP Yadav.

Mysore Zoo, Nandakan Zoological Park, Bhubaneshwar, Vandalur Zoo in Chennai and Sri Venkateswara
Zoological Park and Na`onal Zoological Park, Delhi, are some of the biggest zoos in the country.
These zoos house all major fauna such as `gers, lions, leopards, jaguars, elephants, crocodiles and giraffes.
There are 145 recognised zoos in the country with a now-huge-supply problem.

Elephants used in patrol duty in the Corbeq Na`onal Park in Uqarakhand will no longer be fed sugarcane
bought from local crowded markets in a bid to stop a possible transmission of coronavirus from humans to
elephants and other animals.

We from Elefanten in Not appeal to stop keeping elephants and other animals in cap`vity.
The lockdown leaves zoo animals hungry, the Jaipur elephants in solitary confinement without proper food
and exercise, and demonstates that if humans are not capable of feeding their cap`ve animals under all
aspects and condi`ons, those animals should NOT BE KEPT CAPTIVE. CAPTIVITY OF ANIMALS SHOULD BE
PROHIBITED. THEY OUGHT TO BE FREE.
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To          June 15th, 2020 
Shri. Noyal Thomas IFS, 
Head, Project Elephant, 
Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Change,  
Indira Paryavaran Bhavan, 
Jor Bagh Road, New Delhi - 110003  
 
Dr. K M Selvan, 
Dy. Director, Project Elephant,  
Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Change,  
Indira Paryavaran Bhavan, 
Jor Bagh Road, New Delhi – 110003  
 
Dear Sir/s, 

Subject: Urgent request to Project Elephant (PE) 

(i) To recommend independent investigation in the recent deaths and possible 
murder of wild Elephants in Kerala and Chhattisgarh; 

(ii) Cease issuance of new Ownership Certificates for Elephant to private own-
ers; 

(iii) Direct state government to facilitate humane surrender and rehabilitation of 
elephants that require immediate care by allowing for fair and impartial in-
spections. 

(iv) Create farmer and animal centric policies to mitigate human-animal conflict 

 

We are writing to you collectively as organisations working for the protection, advo-
cacy, and betterment of the rights of all animals. We are committed to a change in our 
perception of animals from commodities to sentient beings who are subjects of equal 
rights. 
 
This submission is in honour of Saumya, the pregnant 15-year old wild elephant from 
Silent Valley National Park that became a victim of cruel practices adopted by humans 
to protect their crops and land from wild boars. The national outrage should serve as a 
wake-up call to mitigate human-animal conflict and also to protect the rights and well-
being of all elephants. The elephant is a Schedule I animal under the Wildlife 





15. Juni 2020
Joint venture of nine organisa'ons opera'ng in India for the be9erment of the lifes of the elephants:
We are together in this collec`ve ac`on for the beqerment of mistreated and trauma`sed elephants in India to FREE them
from their miseries once and for all.
Mistreated, trauma`sed, beaten, malnourished, living in isola`on and chains, and the last bite of delicious food they had in 
their en`re live explodes in their mouths.
Saumya`s death and the meaningless death of so many numerous elephants that die day by day of unnatural deaths in India
should not be le_ in vain.
This magnificent being should be worshipped, its habitat protected, and its path paved with freedom, food and love.
ONCE AND FOR ALL, WE ALL TOGETHER MUST STOP CRUELTY AGAINST ELEPHANTS, AND FIGHT FOR THEIR FREEDOM.

Animal-rights-groups-demand-ban-on-ownership-rights-to-individuals
hqps://`mesofindia.india`mes.com/india/animal-rights-groups-demand-ban-on-ownership-rights-to-individuals-for-
elephants-as-cap`ve-animals/ar`cleshow/76409686.cms?from=mdr

Two more elephants die in Chha^sgarh, toll reaches five in one week
hqps://www.newindianexpress.com/na`on/2020/jun/16/two-more-elephants-die-in-chhaysgarh-toll-reaches-five-in-one-
week-2157325.html





Aneesha & Gowri, die beiden 
Unzertrennlichen in der Obhut des 
Wildlife Rescue & Rehabilitation 
Center (WRRC), unterstützt von 
Elefanten in Not.



«Asian elephant has been accorded highest
protec`on by lis`ng them in Schedule 1 of the
Wildlife Protec`on Act 1972, The Ministery of
Environment and Forests is quite concerned
about its protec`on, care and management, 
and cons`tuted an expert commiqee to study
the status of elephants in India…»

My script can be send to you on request to
brigiPe@kornetzky.ch

O n l i n
e



Science Filmmaking is your Passion : Provoke the Change
by Brigi'e U'ar Kornetzky

«The shortest distance between science and society is cinema.
Films are powerful tools of scien`fic communica`on, and can be used in many different contexts, but one of the most needed
is to bring the general public closer to scien'fic context. The fact that scien`sts talk mostly among themselves, with the
knowledge seldomly leading to change maqers, —should make us rethink how conserva`on should be prac`sed and
community based, integra'ng indigenous knowledge to the same amount as scien'fic research. What o_en is missing is the
holis`c picture and diversity, that makes a film valuable. And, we should aim for community-driven conserva'on. 
Science films should include more field-research…»

O n l i n e



22-25 Dec 2020, The International Science Film Festival (ISFFI) in  Colcata went online.
We all met in virtual rooms, watching documentaries from home, voted for the best film awards
and discussed matters..

We never thought it be possible but they have pulled it off. 
The fes`val went online, we could watch great documentary
films on environmental and social issues.

MASTERCLASS BY BRIGITTE UTTAR KORNETZKY
TITLE: Science Filmmaking is your Passion.
«Provoke the Change»
Join my Masterclass today, 23.12.2020
Time- 1530 to 1700(IST), or 11am MEZ
hqps://zoom.us/j/92226884333

O n l i n
ePANEL DISKUSSION with Brigiqe Uqar Kornetzky



O n l i n
e



O n l i n
e

«The current world situation is a manifestation of our
dysfunctional relationship with nature, and with elephants
in particular. We have been warned that depletion of wildlife
habitats paved the way for the emergence of viruses like HIV, 
Ebola, SARS and coronaviruses…

I share the believe with scientists, that conserving elephants
helps fight climate change. We have learned in the past
decades how important elephants are for a functioning
ecosystem…»

«We all are people of that very unique and only universe
(and I do not mean this in a scientific sense), connected in 
love.»

Thank you.

Brigitte Uttar Kornetzky



UNSER DANK

Sars-Cov-19  hat ein `efes Loch in all unsere Planungen gerissen.  Einige Projekte standen in den 
Startlöchern, die nun auf ungewisse Zeit verschoben sind. 
Allerdings bedeutet das nicht für uns, dass wir uns zurücklehnen dürfen, Im Gegenteil.

Unser Dank gilt allen Spendern für ihre Wertschätzung und vor allem für ihr Vertrauen in unsere Projekte und 
unser Engagement. Ohne Ihre Zuwendungen wären die meisten Projekte undenkbar, vorallem aber jene,
welche dank Ihrer Zuwendung nun 2020 in den Startlöchern stehen, und bis Ende 2021 realisiert werden sollen, wie 
beispielsweise das Ha' Bondhu-Projekt, ein Fu9eranpflanzungsprojekt für wilde Elefanten zur Vermeidung 
der Konflikte zwischen Mensch und Elefant.

Das gibt Hoffnung, uns weiterhin für die Lebensbedingungen dieser wunderbaren Dickhäuter einsetzen zu können.
Die sichtbaren Erfolge sprechen eine eigene Sprache und ermu`gen immer wieder, unser Bestes zu geben, 
und alles zu tun, um ihre Lebensbedingungen zu verbessern.
Wir freuen uns, wenn wir mit Ihrer Unterstützung Projekte ins Leben rufen können, die sonst nicht möglich wären.

Allen sei Dank für Ihre Patenscha_sbeiträge, mit denen wir Aneesha und Gowri im Wildlife Rescue and Rehabillita`on
Center (WRRC) weiterhin medizinische Versorgung und tägliche Verpflegung zukommen lassen können.

Ich danke auch allen, die den nächsten Film von Brigiqe U. Kornetzky über Human-Elephant Conflict/Coexsistance
persönlich unterstützen, Dr. Naveen Pandey, Dr. Rajeev Basumatary, Sri Arup Goswami, Sri Apurba Ballav Goswami, Sri 
Arnab Saikia, Mdm Rakhi Saikia u.v.m. Dieser Film wird ein weiterer eye-opener werden, mit dem wir unsere 
Auhlärungsmission fortsetzen können.



In unserer Zusammenarbeit danken wir

Ms. Suparna Ganguly, (Managing Trustee WRRC)
Ms. Timmie Kumar (Help in Suffering, HIS)
Mr. Surendra Varma, senior scien`st
AngelEyes, Jaipur, Mr. Abishek Singh
Dr. Rajeev Basumathary
Herrn Stefan Weber, ASTG, Ak`onsgemeinscha_ Schweizer Tierversuchsgegner
Mr. Harsh and Mr. Manoj Vardhan, Tourism & Wildlife Society of India
Adv. Alok Hisarwala Gupta
Mr. Roon Buhyan and his father, Mr Pradip Buhyan,  
Mr. Binod Dulu Bora and his wife Mrs. Meghna Majur Hazarika

Wir danken ebenfalls allen Principals und Direktoren der Schulen in Indien auf deren 
Einladung wir die Kinder in Elefantenkunde und Biodiversität unterrichten dur_en.



Wir von Elefanten in Not wünschen allen ein erfolgreiches und
gesundes Jahr 2020.

Der Vorstand
Brunnadern, im Juli 2020

Brigiqe Uqar Kornetzky                                      Maya Conoci-Haas


